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Area activity 

This year has seen the opening of another residential building (Saxon Court) and the Urbanest 

student tower block. However, the links to shops and services in nearby roads, such as York Way 

and Caledonian Road, remain poor. 

The rather drab King’s Cross Square, with the limitations described here two years ago in the 

Forum response to the planning applications, was also officially opened (and partially closed again, 

for continued works). At the time, we commented on the apparently poor co-ordination between the 

agencies involved and asked to take part in certain discussions (particularly about the signage). 

Despite assurances, there was no reply to our letter to the Mayor of London, who controlled some 

of the agencies, and no subsequent contact with the Forum.  

Meetings 

The Forum met four times in the year. It heard presentations about: 

 Zone A (the Google office block). 

 Cubitt Park and Cubitt Square. 

 Building T5 (the student housing for the Aga Khan University). 

 Building R5 (the block completing the housing cluster started with Saxon Court). 

 Gasholder 8 (the open gasholder frame). 

 Building T1 (a multiple use block). 

Though these presentations were informative, suggestions made after them did not obviously 

influence the planning applications. However, this is hardly surprising in the absence of 

documented responses, as a matter of policy, from the Forum or any of its members.  

The Co-ordinating Group met twice in the year. At other times it transacted its business by email.  

Planning applications 

The Forum opted to respond only to the planning application for Building T1; the response (on 

noise, wind, cycle parking and residential balance) is available here. A planning officer (not the 

applicant) responded to, and reported on, the response and proposed a planning condition restricting 

opening hours of potentially noisy facilities. In other respects the design was not obviously 

influenced by our submission.  

Almost no Forum members responded to the other planning applications. Also, the responses of  

statutory bodies usually recorded “no objection”. 

Building designs 

http://kxdf.files.wordpress.com/2012/01/kings-cross-square-concerns.pdf
http://kxdf.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/t1-concerns-again.pdf


A Design Panel and an Access Forum are organised by Camden Council to review plans for King's 

Cross Central before submission as planning applications. These bodies now hold joint meetings. 

The plans looked at this year included those for: 

 Midland Goods Shed. 

 German Gymnasium. 

 Zone A. 

 Cubitt Park and Cubitt Square. 

 Building T5. 

 Gasholder 8. 

In connection with one of these meetings Malcolm Tucker wrote interesting notes on Gasholder 8, 

available here. Argent did not adopt many of his recommendations; the main exception was that of 

displaying alongside the gasholder the pump that was used to drain the “dry well”. 

Construction impact 

A Construction Impact Group is organised by Camden Council to monitor the King's Cross Central 

development and the construction impact on the local environment. It meets four times each year. 

Those attending are from Argent (and occasionally other contractors involved in the development), 

Network Rail, Camden Regulatory Services,  Camden Environmental Health, Transport for 

London, a resident of Maiden Lane and a representative of the Development Forum. 

Jim Humphris raised in the meetings the air pollution caused by the continuing heavy use of road 

transport to remove waste from, and carry materials, to the building sites and proposed that the 

Regent's Canal be used for transport where feasible (for example, the sites alongside the Regent's 

Canal that the relocated gasholders will occupy). Argent claimed to have investigated and rejected 

this possibility and elected not to use it, mostly on grounds of cost and practicality. 

There are quarterly newsletters and other relevant articles on the King's Cross Construction News 

web site. 

Local services 

Following discussions at its meetings on life in Rubicon Court, the Forum continued its efforts to 

ensure that early residents in the King’s Cross Central site had adequate local services. However, 

none of Argent, One Housing Group and Camden Council acted on our attempts to make short term 

shopping available in the newly occupied north east of the site. We have spoken to retailers, but 

those who were interested have given up efforts to get realistic lease terms for any of the empty 

shops. 

Funds 

During the year no suggestions were made for the expenditure or raising of funds. The Forum 

continues to hold £1000 in funding from Community Action, the charity associated with One 

Housing Group. The funding is to defray costs on the basis that the Forum is concerned to integrate 

http://kxdf.wordpress.com/2013/05/13/gasholder-8-current-plans/
http://www.constructionatkingscross.com/


and represent, as far as possible, the users and occupants of both King’s Cross Central and its 

periphery.  

Web site 

The Forum web site has copies of the submissions made on behalf of the Forum and pointers to 

relevant external documents. Members of the Forum are urged to subscribe to receive automatically 

information about updates to the web site, especially as documents such as planning applications 

are too large to be sent in mass email.  Subscribing is free and simply entails providing an email 

address under the heading “Future posts” at the web site. Updates occur every few weeks. 

Members are also encouraged to subscribe to the King’s Cross Local Environment web site. This is 

concerned with more short term matters than the Forum web site and covers a wider range of 

topics, so updates occur every few days. 

Feedback to and from Forum members  

The Co-ordinating Group has received little feedback on the issues that concern members and no 

notifications that responses are being made to official and commercial proposals. Without this 

feedback the Forum is unable to help to get support for the ideas of its members. 

The coming year 

Activities are being organised by various bodies in Granary Square, along the Regent’s Canal and 

in King’s Cross Square. The organisers have not felt the need to involve or inform the Forum.  

The King’s Cross Central site is maturing fast. The people involved in planning and operating the 

site have not seen fit to seek advice or support from the Forum.  

In previous annual reviews (especially one year ago and two years ago) we pointed to the need for 

the Forum to engage local groups and individuals as King’s Cross Central is occupied. This need is 

now acute if the Forum is to be purposeful, representative and effective. 

Given the lack of support of, and influence by, the Forum, the Co-ordinating Group feels that the 

time has come to consider whether we can justify its continued existence.  

A paper supporting the proposal to close down the Forum will be presented at the annual review 

meeting on 25 November 2013, for consideration by the meeting. 
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http://kxdf.wordpress.com/
http://www.kingscrossenvironment.com/
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Lands Group because it has been disbanded. Both are thanked for the contributions they have made 

over the years.   

Elections 

Nominations are sought for members of the Co-ordinating Group to be elected at the annual review 

meeting on 25 November 2013 if the members of the Forum want it to continue.  

The terms of reference of the Forum provide for four local groups and two ethnic minority groups 

to appoint representatives to the Co-ordinating Group. In the past the only group to have taken up 

its place has been the King’s Cross Railway Lands Group, which ended its activities this year. The 

terms of reference will require revision if the Forum continues. 

Appointees (at review date) 

 Chair: Hugh Lake. 

 Secretary: Robert Milne. 

 Treasurer: Matty Mitford. 

 Co-ordinating Group: the above officers and Helia Evans, Jim Humphris, Norman 

Sheppard. 

 Planning Response Team: Michael Edwards, Anne Howeson, Norman Sheppard. 

 Representatives on implementation panels:  

o Access Forum: John Chamberlain, Helia Evans. 

o Design Panel: Del Brenner, Malcolm Tucker. 

o Construction Impact Group: Jim Humphris. 


